
Franklin Academy
Sunrise Campus

Friday, September 23, 2022

International Day of Peace observed on
September 21, 2022

2022 THEME: END RACISM. BUILD PEACE.
Each year the International Day of Peace is observed around the world on 21 September. The

UN General Assembly has declared this as a day devoted to strengthening the ideals of peace,
through observing 24 hours of non-violence and cease-�re.

But achieving true peace entails much more than laying down arms. It requires the building of
societies where all members feel that they can �ourish. It involves creating a world in which

people are treated equally, regardless of their race.



PRINCIPAL'S CORNER
Dear Franklin Academy Families,
 
This week, I would like to share some tips provided by " Parents
for Charter Schools", an organization for parents and guardians
whose children attend Florida's Charter schools.
 
 
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
 
Limiting screen time improves chances of school success
 
Is the television on constantly when your child is home? Does family conversation center on
TV shows or computer games and their characters? Does your child choose to watch TV or
play electronic games even when friends are available to play? If you answered yes to these
questions, your child may be overdosing on screen time. Set limits and encourage positive
non-screen activities.
 
 
Time with you adds to your child's education 
 
Parents are their children's �rst teachers. And your child is still learning from you! That's why
it's so important to make time together a priority. To �nd more time, write down everything you
do in a week Is there anything you can pass off to someone else so you can spend that time
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with your child? Make sure your child's schedule includes time for family, too. Then plan some
fun things to do together.
 
 
Practice two math skills measure by measure 
 
Measuring things around the house can be a fun way to teach your child two important math
skills: calculating exact amounts and estimating. Give your child a teaspoon, for example, and
ask her to estimate how many teaspoons of water would �ll one cup, then check. Or have her
measure the length of her shoe, then estimate how many shoes wide her room is. What would
that be in inches?
 
 
 
FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS
 
Help your teen keep up the good work all year long
 
 
The �rst few weeks of school are over. Now is the time to help your teen maintain
momentum. Have her designate a regular homework and study time, if she hasn't already.
Make sure she schedules time for regular exercise, too. Then encourage your teen to think
about education goals after graduation, and help her learn about classes she'll need to take
and grades she'll need to earn to reach her goals.
 
 
Try a positive approach to consequences
Discipline involves linking actions to consequences. But consequences don't always have to
be negative! Consider using positive consequences to reinforce desired behavior. If your teen
helps a younger sibling with homework, for example, you might reward her with a little extra
time spent doing something fun with you. Remember, rewards should follow your teen's
behavior and not be used as bribes in advance.
 
 
Give your teen some perspective on report cards 
A report card is an evaluation tool, but it doesn't measure your teen's worth. So help him put
his grades into perspective. A low grade is a sign of a problem that can be �xed. Together,
determine what the grade is based on: tests, homework, papers, etc. Then brainstorm ways to
strengthen weak areas. Also be sure to recognize your teen's successes, and help him think
about what he did to earn them
 
 
Sergio Delgado
Principal/Head of School



SAVE THE DATES FOR SPIRIT WEEK!
WEEK OF MONDAY, 10/10- FRIDAY,
10/14
Let us see your School Spirit!
 
Monday 10/10
Hero vs. Villain Day
K-8: Wear your favorite Superhero OR villain shirt with uniform
bottoms
 
Tuesday 10/11
Tacky Tourist Day
K-8: Dress like a tourist!
 
Wednesday 10/12
Twin Day
K-8: Choose a friend or friends and dress alike!
 
Thursday 10/13
Decades Day
K-8: Throwback to your favorite decade style
 
Friday 10/14
Storybook Character
K-5 ONLY: dress up as your favorite storybook character
MYP: Wear a t-shirt with your favorite character with jeans
 
*Any non-uniform clothing must follow Broward County Dress Code
(no ripped jeans, no leggings, no crop tops, no inappropriate sayings, writings, or images on
the shirts)
 
*If your child(ren) come in inappropriate clothing, they will be sent to the o�ce to call home
and wait for a change of clothing.

REMINDER FOR STUDENT DRESS
CODE
** All uniforms must be purchased from I uniforms** 
 
Slacks, Shorts, Skorts and Jumpers

Only properly �tted uniform bottoms may be worn
Shorts and skorts must be of appropriate length and at the
discretion of the administration but no longer than 1 inch
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below the knee
Only slacks, shorts, skorts and jumpers with the o�cial
school logo may be worn.

Shirt
All students must wear a uniform shirt with the school
logo.
Shirts must be tucked-in and neat. Shirts must stay
tucked-in when arms are raised, midriffs are never to
show.

Outerwear
Only outerwear with the o�cial school logo may be worn.
School uniform shirts must be worn under any outerwear.

Belts
Students in grades 2 - 12 must wear a belt with a buckle.
Plain brown or black dress style belt (no holes or studs)
Belts must be worn correctly through the belt loops.

Socks
Solid white, black or navy socks.
Solid white, black or navy tights may be worn with skorts
in cooler months..

Shoes
Athletic style (sneaker) shoes.
Dress style shoes (loafer or tie)
Mary Jane style

Hats
Hats may not be worn in school building.
Hats without logos or hats with the school logo may be
worn during outdoor PE and/or recess.

Physical Education Uniform
PE shorts and shirts (with the school logo) must be worn,
along with socks, and sneakers for PE class.
PE sweatpants (with the school logo) may be worn in
cooler months.

Other
Jewelry must not pose a threat to safety, and must not be
distractive. Only stud style earrings may be worn for safety
reasons.
Bracelets are limited to three.
Necklaces should be tucked into the shirt.
No unnatural hair color/highlights.
Hair styles must not be distracting and are subject to
administration approval (mohawks, spikes, etc.)
Hair should be neat and not fall onto the face.
No body piercings visible other than one earring per ear.
Torn or tattered clothing is prohibited.
Sunglasses may not be worn in class.



STUDENT IDENTIFICATION
Last week our students took their photos with our Photography
company called Fox Mar. Fox Mar not only prints photos for
students to take home, however they print student ID's as well.
Luckily our students received their ID's directly from Fox Mar right
away on the 14th.
Our K-5th Grade students will not be wearing their ID's around
their neck with a lanyard, however they will have them displayed
on their backpacks with a silver key chain.
Our MYP students will be wearing their ID's around their neck with a lanyard daily as part of
their uniform.
We stress to our MYP students the importance of wearing their ID's as a uniform policy and as
a safety one as well.
If your student lost their ID, there is a small fee of $8 to replace them. You can make the
payment with either a check, money order, or payment directly on our website.

Action For Happiness

Middle school/High school ID badges must be worn
around neck with school provided lanyard. (Students are
charged $8 for each lost ID and lanyard)
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Join our PTO and Get Involved!

MEET OUR PTO BOARD!
Cecilia Introini - President
Debbie Ubillus - Vice-President
Claudia Centurion - Treasurer
Griselda Cruz - Secretary
Chantal Agustin - Event Coordinator
Genevieve Galindo - Media Coordinator
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Dont Miss These Upcoming Important Events
and Opportunities!



Come Support our Amazing Soccer Super Stars
During Games

https://www.jostens.com/apps/store/productBrowse/2651488/Franklin-Academy-Sunrise/2023-Yearbook/2022080221155877364/CATALOG_SHOP/


Facebook @franklincharter

DON'T FORGET TO VISIT US ON
OUR WEBSITE AND FOLLOW US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA FOR UPCOMING
IMPORTANT DATES!

We are Franklin Academy
Building Better People, Everyday

4500 Northwest 103rd Avenue,… 754-206-0850

sun.franklin-academy.org
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